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Painting the Full Picture: 
The Conversions of Economic, Cultural, Social and Symbolic Capital 
 
Tobias Pret, Eleanor Shaw and Sarah Drakopoulou Dodd 
Hunter Centre for Entrepreneurship, University of Strathclyde, UK 
 
Abstract 
The interplay between different forms of capital is not well understood; this article, therefore, explores how and 
why entrepreneurs convert their available economic, cultural, social and symbolic capital. We utilise BourdieuÕs 
theory of practice as a conceptual framework to explore the lived experiences of 10 craft entrepreneurs. This 
study reveals that transforming capital is a natural and enjoyable process, with our findings highlighting the 
convertible, multifaceted nature of different forms of capital. We also uncover previously unidentified forms of 
capital conversions and demonstrate that the conversion process can involve multiple forms of capital. 
Furthermore, our findings show that craft entrepreneurs give no primacy to economic capital, whose 
transformations form part of a larger process of capital conversion. 
 
Keywords 




Non-financial resources, including social and human capital, play a crucial role in facilitating entrepreneurial 
processes (Davidsson and Honig, 2003; Jayawarna et al., 2014; Marvel et al., 2014). Accordingly, 
entrepreneurship scholars have shown a growing interest in investigating the attributes of different types of 
capital possessed by entrepreneurs (Bhagavatula et al., 2010; Leitch et al., 2013; Stam et al., 2014). However, 
extant studies have overemphasised the importance of individual capitals, overlooking the versatile nature of 
alternative forms of capital (Al Ariss and Syed, 2011; Shaw et al., 2008). This study seeks to address this 
research gap by exploring how and why entrepreneurs convert the different types of resources available to them. 
While the convertibility of capital has received conceptual consideration (Adler and Kwon, 2002; Coleman, 
1988; Nahapiet and Ghoshal, 1998), empirical studies are largely absent from the literature (Scott, 2012). 
Addressing calls for greater methodological diversity within entrepreneurship research (Karataş-zkan et 
al., 2014; Shepherd, 2015), we chose to conduct a phenomenological inquiry, as proposed by Cope (2005). Thus 
far, only a small number of entrepreneurship studies have adopted phenomenological approaches (cf. Fiet et al., 
2013; Korsgaard and Anderson, 2011; McKeever et al., 2015), despite their capabilities in bridging the gap 
between the lived experiences of entrepreneurs and extant theoretical models (Cope, 2011). Set within the 
context of the UK creative industries, our study investigates 10 craft entrepreneurs. Creative industries are 
particularly compelling sites for scholars interested in the deployment of a range of capitals as they hold an 
aesthetic logic in tension with a commercial logic, suggesting that interesting and competing capital dynamics 
may be in place (Glynn and Lounsbury, 2005; McLeod et al., 2009; Townley et al., 2009). 
Based on our analysis of the experiences of participants, we identify BourdieuÕs (1977, 1984, 1986) 
theory of practice as an appropriate conceptual lens through which the behaviours of entrepreneurs can be 
interpreted. Within the entrepreneurship literature, BourdieuÕs framework has emerged as a theoretically robust 
means of exploring the perspectives of entrepreneurs (De Clercq and Voronov, 2009; Patel and Conklin, 2009; 
Terjesen and Elam, 2009). Our study draws particularly on BourdieuÕs (1986) capital theory to distinguish 
between the economic, cultural, social and symbolic capital possessed by and available to entrepreneurs. 
This article makes several theoretical and empirical contributions. We demonstrate how and why craft 
entrepreneurs convert different forms of capital into economic and non-economic value. In so doing, we reveal 
hitherto overlooked forms of capital conversions and demonstrate that they can involve multiple forms of 
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capital. Almost no inhibitors of capital conversions are uncovered, suggesting that transforming capital is a 
natural and common process for craft entrepreneurs. Furthermore, our findings clearly show that craft 
entrepreneurs give no primacy to economic capital. Consequently, we argue that focusing too much on 
economic capital obscures the importance of cultural, social and symbolic forms of capital and their 
conversions. 
This article is structured as follows. In the next section, we explore the entrepreneurship literature on 
capital forms and conversions and briefly review BourdieuÕs (1977, 1984, 1986) theory of practice. We then 
justify our choice of the creative industries as a research context, before explaining our methodology. 
Subsequently, we present our empirically grounded findings and compare capital conversions conducted by our 
participants with those suggested by entrepreneurship research. Finally, we draw conclusions and consider 
implications for theory and practice. 
 
Literature review 
Deficiencies in the extant literature 
Investigating the manner in which entrepreneurs utilise and manage resources continues to capture academic 
interest (Baker and Nelson, 2005; Greene and Brown, 1997; Sullivan and Ford, 2014). However, the extant body 
of research on different types of capital is disjointed, leading to some divergent and even conflicting findings. 
For example, several scholars have explored the use of symbolic resources (Fuller and Tian, 2006; Lounsbury 
and Glynn, 2001; Zott and Huy, 2007), drawing on the related concepts of legitimacy, status and reputation 
(Bitektine, 2011; Packalen, 2007). Surprisingly, many studies that focus either on reputation (Boyd et al., 2010; 
Reuber and Fischer, 2007; Rindova et al., 2005) or legitimacy (Garud et al., 2014; berbacher, 2014; Wry et al., 
2011) make little or no reference to each otherÕs literatures and thus, miss an opportunity to connect these ideas 
to wider academic debates. 
Additionally, due to the multitude of definitions, the meanings of some concepts, such as human or social 
capital, remain ambiguous (Anderson et al., 2007; Marvel et al., 2014; Ployhart et al., 2014). Consequently, 
findings regarding the role of such capitals in entrepreneurship are inconsistent and comparisons of research 
results complicated (Adler and Kwon, 2002; Gedajlovic et al., 2013; Jayawarna et al., 2014). Furthermore, most 
studies that investigate entrepreneurial resources only focus on individual forms of capital (Bowey and Easton, 
2007; Casson and Della Giusta, 2007; Stam et al., 2014). The emerging body of research that incorporates two 
forms of capital (Bhagavatula et al., 2010; Davidsson and Honig, 2003; Grichnik et al., 2014) or three forms 
(Brderl and Preisendrfer, 1998; De Clercq et al., 2013; Ram et al., 2008) has not explicitly examined their 
convertibility. 
Our article seeks to address this research gap by investigating how and why entrepreneurs in the creative 
industries convert the different types of resources available to them. Cognisant of the deficiencies in the extant 
literature, this study employs BourdieuÕs (1977, 1984, 1986) theory of practice as a conceptual framework to 
explore the practices of participants, as it accounts for a variety of resources entrepreneurs may utilise and 
clearly defines such capitals.1  
 
BourdieuÕs theory of practice 
BourdieuÕs theory of practice comprises the three interrelated concepts of capital (Bourdieu, 1986), field 
(Bourdieu, 1984) and habitus (Bourdieu, 1977). Essentially, Bourdieu proposes that individual actors compete 
for economic, cultural, social and symbolic capital in order to gain dominant positions within institutional fields 
and that their actions are patterned by a socially-shaped habitus (Karataş-zkan, 2011; zbilgin and Tatli, 
2005). Capital acts as the exchange mechanism by which power-relations are legitimated and sustained (De 
Clercq and Voronov, 2009; Stringfellow et al., 2014). Every institutional field develops and enacts its own 
specific forms, volumes and distribution of capital (Drakopoulou Dodd et al., 2014; Lawrence, 2004). The 
struggle for capital is mainly a subconscious process, directed by habitus (Tatli et al., 2014). Habitus represents 
the Ôrules of engagement (modus operandi)Õ (Anderson et al., 2010: 124) and provides us with a sense of how to 
react to different situations (Karataş-zkan and Chell, 2015; Light and Dana, 2013). Finally, Bourdieu (1984) 
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proposes that individual interest in competing for status is based on a shared illusio. Illusio is field-specific and 
causes actors to accept the significance of acquiring capital (Friedland, 2009; Golsorkhi et al., 2009). 
 
Forms of capital and their conversions 
In this section we discuss forms of capital, as defined by Bourdieu (1986) and illustrated in Figure 1, in relation 
to entrepreneurship literature on capitals and their conversions. 
 
-- INSERT FIGURE 1 ABOUT HERE -- 
 
Bourdieu (1986) proposes that economic capital materialises as financial assets and other tangible and 
intangible business assets. Entrepreneurs can generate income by converting other types of capital into 
economic capital (Chandler and Hanks, 1998; Jonsson and Lindbergh, 2013). Conversely, transforming 
economic capital into cultural, social and symbolic capital is more complex and time-consuming (Greve and 
Salaff, 2003; Jayawarna et al., 2014). For example, entrepreneurs can perform such conversions by investing in 
an elite education to develop their skills, networks and reputation (Randle et al., 2014; Shaw et al., 2013). It has 
been argued that economic capital is the most critical asset for small firms (Brinckmann et al., 2011; Winborg 
and Landstrm, 2001). However, Bourdieu (1984) warns against assuming the primacy of economic capital, 
arguing that commitment to the rules of the economic ÔgameÕ is a culturally grounded social construction. 
Accordingly, we attempt to broaden our appreciation of the importance of other forms of capital to the 
entrepreneur. 
Bourdieu (1986) conceptualises three forms of cultural capital: long-lasting personal dispositions 
(embodied form), cultural goods (objectified form) and educational qualifications (institutionalised form). Thus, 
cultural capital is an extension of the concept of human capital, which refers mainly to the skills, training and 
work experience of entrepreneurs (Elam, 2008). Within entrepreneurship research, cultural capital has attracted 
scholarly interest (De Clercq and Voronov, 2009; Jayawarna et al., 2014; Kim et al., 2006). Concerning its 
convertibility, Anderson and Miller (2003) propose that high socio-economic status (embodied cultural capital) 
allows entrepreneurs to develop wider social networks. Additionally, skills enable the creation of cultural 
artefacts that possess economic value (Bhagavatula et al., 2010; Townley et al., 2009) and industry experience 
can facilitate reputation building (Beverland, 2005; Bitektine, 2011). At the same time, a lack of cultural capital 
can limit the ability to Ôfit inÕ with accepted norms (habitus), which can restrict access to social networks and 
impede status enhancement (De Clercq and Voronov, 2009; Lounsbury and Glynn, 2001). 
Bourdieu (1986) defines social capital as the sum of all actual and potential resources that can be 
accessed through a durable network of relationships.2 Membership within a network enables entrepreneurs to 
benefit from collectively owned and shared capital (Bowey and Easton, 2007; Miller et al., 2007; Rooks et al., 
2014). However, the willingness to share resources depends on the strength of the ties connecting network 
members (Granovetter, 1973; Jack, 2005). Furthermore, creating and maintaining relationships can be a 
demanding process (Nahapiet and Ghoshal, 1998; Vershinina et al., 2011). As discussed by Anheier et al. 
(1995), it is easier to transform cultural capital into social capital than vice versa. Nevertheless, social capital can 
be converted into cultural capital through the processes of relational learning (Karataş-zkan, 2011). Regarding 
the conversion of social capital into symbolic capital, it has been argued that affiliation with reputable others can 
create a spill-over effect (Reuber and Fischer, 2005), while association with unreliable partners can impede 
reputation building (Lange et al., 2011). 
Once any of the aforementioned types of capital are recognised, they can generate symbolic capital 
(Bourdieu, 1986). This form of capital is particularly powerful as it can engender belief in the quality of 
products, generate trust and legitimise the actions of entrepreneurs (De Clercq and Voronov, 2009; Harvey et 
al., 2011). Symbolic capital is usually associated with the possession of prestige, status and a positive reputation 
(Terjesen and Elam, 2009). It is objectified in awards and recognitions, but its actual value to the entrepreneur 
depends on the importance others attribute to such capital (Fuller and Tian, 2006). Symbolic capital, such as 
prestige, can be converted into social and cultural capital by facilitating access to social networks and exclusive 
education (Lawrence, 2004; McLeod et al., 2009). Accordingly, the lack of such symbolic resources can impede 
entrepreneurial processes and have a negative long-term effect on firm reputation and performance (Fischer and 
Reuber, 2007; Reuber and Fischer, 2007). 
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The contribution of this study 
The preceding literature review indicates the variety of entrepreneurship studies that investigate different forms 
of capital. However, the extant body of research is disjointed and the majority of studies examine only one or 
two forms of capital. Consequently, most fail to consider the bigger picture of how and why entrepreneurs 
transform and combine the various types of resources at their disposal. In answer to the call for further research 
on the interplay of different forms of capital (De Clercq et al., 2013; Shaw et al., 2008), our study investigates 
the conversions of economic, cultural, social and symbolic capital. Although scholars have considered the 
convertibility of capital (Adler and Kwon, 2002; Coleman, 1988; Nahapiet and Ghoshal, 1998), they have not 
empirically verified their conceptual ideas regarding this entrepreneurial practice. Table 1 summarises the 
findings of our literature review, compiling previously discussed facilitators and inhibitors of capital conversion. 
By comparing these concepts with the findings of our in-depth study of entrepreneurs in the creative industries, 
this paper addresses a contemporary gap in the literature. As will be shown, extant research has overemphasised 
the importance of individual capitals and overlooked the convertible, multifaceted nature of different forms of 
capital. 
 
-- INSERT TABLE 1 ABOUT HERE -- 
 
Context and Methods 
Creative industries context 
There are several reasons why creative industries are particularly compelling sites of study for those interested 
in the deployment of a range of capitals. It has been argued that creative professionals must find a balance 
between aesthetic logic and economic logic (Glynn and Lounsbury, 2005; McLeod et al., 2009; Townley et al., 
2009), which suggests that interesting and competing capital dynamics may be in place.3 Furthermore, the 
significance of the creative industries to national economies is expanding dramatically and the sector merits 
investigation as a core post-industrial institution (Coulson, 2012; UNDP, 2013). Within the UK, creative 
industries are growing faster than most other economic sectors and account for 5.6 per cent of total employment 
(DCMS, 2014). Within the creative field, we decided to investigate craft entrepreneurs for three main reasons. 
First, craft entrepreneurs have rarely been examined by entrepreneurship research, although they have been 
shown to find creative ways to mobilise resources and exploit opportunities (Bhagavatula et al., 2010; Fillis, 
2004; Kuhn and Galloway, 2015). This omission leaves a gap in our understanding of a sector that is steadily 
growing, consisting of over 23,000 businesses in the UK and producing a turnover of around £1.9 billion 
(Bennett et al., 2014; Burns et al., 2012). Second, Bourdieu (1986: 242) argues that human behaviour cannot be 
fully understood if research focuses solely on examining economic motives; it also needs to account for 
Ôactivities of art-for-artÕs sakeÕ. Investigating craft entrepreneurs, who are driven by both commercial and 
lifestyle-oriented goals (Eikhof and Haunschild, 2007; Tregear, 2005), presents an apposite avenue of inquiry 
for this study. Third, the first author has previously been employed as a craft professional, which facilitated 
building rapport with participants and encouraged entrepreneurs to share their experiences more openly. Gaining 
such deep insights is of major importance for phenomenological research (Sandberg, 2000). 
 
Philosophical considerations 
In answer to the call for more methodological and paradigmatic diversity in the study of entrepreneurship (Grant 
and Perren, 2002; Karataş-zkan et al., 2014; Shepherd, 2015), we chose to embrace an interpretivist 
perspective and conduct a phenomenological inquiry (Cope, 2005). To date, only a small number of 
entrepreneurship studies have adopted phenomenological approaches (cf. Lewis, 2015; Spivack et al., 2014; Zou 
et al., 2015), despite their capabilities in Ôdeveloping both new theoretical constructs and enhancing the potency 
of existing ones, bridging the gap between real-life occurrences and theoretical conceptsÕ (Cope, 2011: 610). As 
described by Berglund (2007), phenomenological research explores the meanings that participants attribute to 
their lived experiences in order to gain a deep understanding of their personal and social worlds. This 
perspective is firmly set within the interpretivist paradigm (Burrell and Morgan, 1979), as it rejects the 
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ontological separation of reality and consciousness and seeks to comprehend the subjective views of participants 
(Sanders, 1982).  
Cope (2005) presents a comprehensive review of philosophical and methodological considerations 
related to phenomenological inquiries. Significantly, this research approach draws on HusserlÕs transcendental 
phenomenology, which requires researchers to bracket their preconceptions in order to understand phenomena 
free from presuppositions (Hycner, 1985).4 However, it is important to acknowledge that our interest in 
discussing capital conversions may have inadvertently influenced our framing of questions to a small degree. As 
our research does not conform to the prevailing functionalist paradigm (Grant and Perren, 2002), its value 
cannot be judged according to traditional positivist criteria such as reliability, objectivity and generalisability 
(Sandberg, 2000). Instead, we are explicit about the reasoning behind our research in order to demonstrate its 
Ôcredibility, transferability, dependability and confirmabilityÕ (Lincoln and Guba, 1985: 189). 
 
Sample selection 
We built on the typology of Fillis (2004) to distinguish between different types of craft makers, which enabled 
us to select participants who can be classified as craft entrepreneurs. Participants in this study had to describe 
themselves as profit-oriented, opportunity-driven and open to export.5 Additionally, they had to operate their 
own businesses in a dedicated studio or workshop and practise craft as their primary profession. Using prior 
contacts in craft business networks, we advertised our research to potential participants. We first conducted 
conversations with interested makers to determine whether they fit our definition of craft entrepreneurs and to 
start building a rapport. Following the advice of Smith (2004), we chose to include 10 cases in our research, 
selected through purposeful sampling to comprise a breadth of experiences (Patton, 2002).6 It should be noted 
that although participants are growing their businesses with the intention of creating employment, they are all 
sole proprietors; thus, our unit of analysis is the business owner Ð the craft entrepreneur. 
 
Data collection 
The broad aim was to investigate how and why craft entrepreneurs convert the different types of resources 
accessible to them. Interviews began with the open-ended questions: ÔTell me about your backgroundÕ and ÔTell 
me about your businessÕ. In order to make participants feel comfortable (Cope, 2005), interviews were 
conducted in their workshops or studios, outside of normal opening hours. Using everyday language (Patton, 
2002), initial expositions were followed up with questions that allowed participants to expand upon their stories, 
often referring to critical incidents, which enabled us to gain a deeper understanding of their lived experiences 
(Thompson et al., 1989). Interviews lasted between two and three hours and provided us with large amounts of 
information-rich empirical data (approximately 400 single-spaced transcript pages in total). We were surprised 
by the level of openness and emotion displayed by participants, who seemed to welcome the opportunity to 
discuss their experiences and share privileged information, knowing that their personal details would be kept 
confidential. However, having the interviews directed by what the entrepreneurs wanted to share also presented 
difficulties. As some control over interviews had to be given up, participants occasionally recounted topics 
unrelated to their business activities. In addition to interviews, entrepreneurs were observed at events, such as 
craft shows and exhibitions. When possible, conversations took place to gain a greater appreciation of the 
behaviours of participants (McKeever et al., 2015). Furthermore, we accessed available documents, such as 
business websites and blogs, to broaden our understanding of the practices of entrepreneurs (Patton, 2002) and 
to increase the confirmability of our study (Lincoln and Guba, 1985). 
 
Data analysis 
Interviews were recorded and transcribed verbatim to enable systematic analysis of our raw data. We followed 
the principles of interpretative phenomenological analysis (Cope, 2011; Smith et al., 2009). First, we 
familiarised ourselves with the cases before immersing ourselves in their contexts by highlighting potentially 
significant passages in the transcripts, enabling us to discover and code emerging intra-case themes (Hycner, 
1985). We completed this procedure prior to comparing themes between cases and searching for patterns to 
develop superordinate categories (Smith et al., 2009). It should be noted that while we managed to gain deep 
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insights into the lived experiences of the entrepreneurs, immersing ourselves into the messy realities of their lives 
proved to be a challenging process (Cope, 2005). We proceeded by developing interpretive case summaries, 
which we shared with our participants to check their accuracy and which we then used to inform our analysis of 
data. Afterwards, in the final stage of analysis, we ceased bracketing our prior knowledge of related academic 
theory (Hycner, 1985) and ÔrecontextualizedÕ our findings by Ôputting the new knowledge about the phenomena 
and relations back into the context of how others have articulated the evolving knowledgeÕ (Marlow and 
McAdam, 2013: 10). This abstraction process involved moving iteratively between existing theory and our data 
to gain a higher level of conceptualisation (Cope, 2011). Like Terjesen and Elam (2009: 1100), during this 
process we realised that our Ôindividual-level data seemed to offer a view of entrepreneurship consistent with 
BourdieuÕs theoryÕ, which is why we decided to apply BourdieuÕs conceptual framework to our data. We 
therefore re-coded our data, this time utilising the computer-based data processing tool NVIVO. The Appendix 
illustrates how we moved from our raw data to the refined themes and shows how we operationalised the 
different types of capital. The outcomes of our analysis are presented in the following sections and structured to 
highlight the distinctive conversions found between each form of capital. 
 
Findings and Discussion 
Conversions of economic capital 
One of the most significant findings to emerge is that craft entrepreneurs seem to give no primacy to economic 
capital when converting their varied capitals. Instead, we find that economic capital conversions are part of a 
larger process of capital conversion for entrepreneurs. Table 2 presents examples of the references participants 
made to spending their financial resources on developing other types of capital. These include increasing social 
capital by paying membership fees to join guilds and boosting symbolic capital by purchasing advertisements in 
prestigious magazines. Only Fred referred to the tuition costs incurred when developing his cultural capital through 
formal education and only because he was not satisfied with the quality of training. This indicates the lesser 
importance participants placed on such expenses when contrasted to highly valued cultural capital (Scott, 2012). 
 
-- INSERT TABLE 2 ABOUT HERE -- 
 
We discover no evidence of economic capital having been converted into social or cultural capital 
through such means as attending expensive elite educational establishments (Jayawarna et al., 2014; Randle et 
al., 2014). Neither do participants seek to garner symbolic capital by engaging in charitable giving (Shaw et al., 
2013; Stringfellow et al., 2014). Helping others does matter to craft entrepreneurs but they do so by providing 
cultural capital (see below) instead of economic capital and primarily for altruistic reasons, such as perpetuating 
the industry. Although not explicitly aimed at growing their businesses, such efforts help entrepreneurs stay true 
to their self-identity and the image they portray to audiences over time (Svejenova, 2005).7 As shown in Table 
3, participants do not refer to the inhibitors identified in the literature, such as the required time and effort 
associated with conversions from economic capital (Greve and Salaff, 2003; Jayawarna et al., 2014). The only 
sustained mentions of conversions into economic capital relate to making sales, which is, after all, a core 
business function. For the craft entrepreneurs in this study, cultural, social and symbolic capital play a role 
equally important to economic capital. 
 
-- INSERT TABLE 3 ABOUT HERE -- 
 
Recognising this, we argue that economic capital has perhaps become something of an obsession within 
the entrepreneurship literature, in spite of sustained and clear evidence of the significance of other types of 
capital (cf. Davidsson and Honig, 2003; Jayawarna et al., 2014; Zott and Huy, 2007). Bourdieu (1984) himself 
warned that such a conceptual attachment to the primacy of economic capital indicates that one conforms to the 
illusio of market rhetoric Ð that one has bought into a belief in the financial stakes of the entrepreneurship game. 
It is time to recognise that economic capital may not play a dominant role in all forms of entrepreneurship (Amit 
et al., 2001; Jennings and Brush, 2013; Rindova et al., 2009), especially in the creative industries (Drakopoulou 
Dodd, 2014; Eikhof and Haunschild, 2007; Scott, 2012). While sales are clearly an important source of income 
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for craft entrepreneurs, conversions to and from economic capital represent only a portion of capital 
conversions. Consequently, focusing too much on economic capital obscures the importance of other forms of 
capital and their conversions. We argue that, whilst studying capital flows and exchanges within a given field, it 
is crucial to acknowledge the generative grammar of the field (habitus), as well as the stakes for which field 
members strive (illusio) (Friedland, 2009; Golsorkhi et al., 2009). Concentrating only on economic capital is to 
import a neo-classical, market-driven perspective into a field that may have quite different patterns of practice 
and priorities.  
 
Conversions of cultural capital 
The importance of cultural capital to entrepreneurs in creative industries is revealed in our study and also 
existing research (McLeod et al., 2009; Townley et al., 2009). Skills and practical experiences are the 
foundations upon which the enterprise is built and the main vehicle through which economic capital is 
generated. As Grace explains, being Ôtaught to sew É I think that's the grounding reallyÕ. The only distinct 
difference in opinion among participants relates to the importance of educational qualifications, which those 
entrepreneurs who craft lower-priced products consider less essential. Becky, for example, declares that Ôa 
professional qualification is not really necessaryÕ. We find that these entrepreneurs prefer knowledge acquisition 
through experimentation and self-directed learning (Marvel et al., 2014), because they value practical 
experience above all else. Additionally, craft entrepreneurs draw on the cultural capital of their network ties to 
address gaps in their own skills and knowledge (Bhagavatula et al., 2010; Sullivan and Ford, 2014). 
 
-- INSERT TABLE 4 ABOUT HERE -- 
 
Table 4 provides examples of the variety of ways in which participants describe converting their cultural 
capital. In addition to selling the items they produce, craft entrepreneurs turn their cultural capital into economic 
capital by teaching their skills to others. However, we discover that transforming cultural capital into social 
capital within their own communities is equally important and part of to the Ôrules of the gameÕ (habitus). 
Surprisingly, we find that craft entrepreneurs share their cultural capital freely within their networks, thereby 
building and reinforcing social capital ties (Kuhn and Galloway, 2015; Miller et al., 2007; Rooks et al., 2014). 
Elaine believes the reason for such behaviour is that Ôyou want to help one another out, because you would hope 
somebody [else] would do it for you and É our styles are all really quite differentÕ. Fred explains that he is 
willing to pass on skills, because Ôthere is courses closing all over the place, itÕs becoming increasingly difficult 
to actually do ceramics full-timeÕ. Thus, our findings corroborate the assumption that the behaviours of 
entrepreneurs are driven by more than self-interest (Jayawarna et al., 2013; Jennings and Brush, 2013; Rindova 
et al., 2009). Regarding the conversion of cultural capital to symbolic capital, we find that participants build 
reputations through the development of individual styles. Craft entrepreneurs engage in this practice to reduce 
the risk of plagiarism and differentiate themselves competitively (Tan et al., 2013). 
As the quality of craft pieces depends upon the skills of the maker, cultural capital plays an especially 
important role in shaping the successes of craft entrepreneurs. Furthermore, cultural capital appears to have high 
conversion rates into both symbolic and economic capital, as gifted craft entrepreneurs are awarded high levels 
of prestige and valuable commissions. As Table 5 indicates, we find no evidence of the inhibitors that have been 
associated with cultural capital conversions in the literature (De Clercq and Voronov, 2009; Lounsbury and 
Glynn, 2001). Rather, converting cultural capital into economic, social and symbolic capital seems to be a 
natural and even enjoyable process. 
 
-- INSERT TABLE 5 ABOUT HERE -- 
 
Conversions of social capital 
Table 6 illustrates strong evidence for the importance of network ties to resource accumulation and brokering of 
customer ties (Jack, 2005; Shaw, 2006). As has been found in previous research (Arregle et al., 2015; Greve and 
Salaff, 2003), strong ties with family and friends form a reservoir of social capital upon which entrepreneurs are 
able to draw and convert into economic capital. This occurs through the provision of free or discounted 
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resources and through help in generating sales (Gras and Nason, 2015). Furthermore, attending networking 
events, such as craft shows, helps entrepreneurs find Ôsome really nice collectors, who come back to me time 
and time againÕ (Alison), which, in turn, increases their economic capital (Jack et al., 2010). It is important for 
participants to attend such events, because craft products attract a niche market. As Becky points out, Ôunless 
you are a serious knitter, youÕre not just gonna come in off the street and buy somethingÕ. 
 
-- INSERT TABLE 6 ABOUT HERE -- 
 
Social and cultural capital also come together in generating economic capital when craft entrepreneurs 
refer client enquiries to other makers who they know to be more specialised for a particular commission. Craig 
explains that Ôsometimes there are enquiries É and then they [peers] will say, ÒOh, well, you know, the best one 
to contact is CraigÓÕ. Furthermore, Denise describes that, ÔI have students coming through some of my classes 
and I would definitely call them [to offer work]Õ, when there are more orders than she can handle. In other 
words, once Denise has imparted cultural capital to her students, she then accesses these social capital ties and 
their skills to produce economic capital by charging a commission. This demonstrates that conversions can 
involve not only two, but multiple forms of capital - a process that, thus far, has been largely overlooked in the 
entrepreneurship literature. 
We also find many rich examples of relational learning enabled by strong ties (Karataş-zkan, 2011; 
Leitch et al., 2013). Conversions of social capital into cultural capital are often conducted through acquiring 
skills from other makers, suppliers, family and friends (Elsbach and Flynn, 2013). As Elaine explains, sharing 
cultural capital starts at Ôart school, where you kind of feed off one anotherÕ. In addition to the resultant financial 
benefits, craft entrepreneurs co-create novel cultural capital because they feel ÔitÕs quite nice to work togetherÕ 
(Fred) and because of prior habituation: ÔWe [makers] have always been sort of swapping ideasÕ (Hannah). 
Furthermore, we find evidence of the use of social capital to leverage access to the cultural capital of contacts 
where entrepreneurs lack specific skills. Irrelevant or insufficient prior training seem to drive engagement in 
such conversion processes. Elaine, for example, laments that at college Ôyou were not taught É any business 
studies whatsoeverÕ. 
Another key issue that concerns participants is how to compensate for a lack of symbolic capital. Ties 
with well-placed others, such as publishers or acclaimed peers, help them offset such deficiencies. Craft 
entrepreneurs also build reputation through their embeddedness in relevant networks (Casson and Della Giusta, 
2007; Randle et al., 2014). As Elaine explains, membership in her guild allows her to apply to Ôa show that is É 
very highly regarded within our trade and you have to be invited to applyÕ. Again, as Table 7 indicates, 
participants do not refer to inhibitors of social capital conversions, such as the requisite time and effort 
discussed in the academic literature (cf. Anheier et al., 1995; Nahapiet and Ghoshal, 1998). This suggests that 
the benefits of converting social capital are accessible to craft entrepreneurs and offer a strong route for venture 
launch and growth. 
 
-- INSERT TABLE 7 ABOUT HERE -- 
 
Conversions of symbolic capital 
Symbolic capital is found to be an especially mutable capital form, readily exchangeable into all of the 
other three forms of capital (see Table 8). Congruous with extant research (cf. Shaw et al., 2008; Zott and Huy, 
2007), we find that reputation and signs of prestige lead to enhanced economic capital (through sales). Building 
and maintaining a positive reputation over time appears to be crucial as it enables customers to Ôbuy with 
confidence, because they know IÕm not just gonna disappear tomorrowÕ (Alison).  Furthermore, it helps verify 
the quality of products and convince customers to pay premium prices (Rindova et al., 2005). 
 
-- INSERT TABLE 8 ABOUT HERE -- 
 
When participants received legitimating acclaim by winning competitions, prizes and awards, they also 
found new opportunities to engage in relational learning through exposure to experts in their field. Such 
conversions of symbolic capital into cultural capital have previously been observed within professional fields 
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(Lawrence, 2004), but not within an entrepreneurial context. This finding fits well with recent theories of 
relational learning (Karataş-zkan, 2011; Leitch et al., 2013): by enhancing status within a given field, the 
acquisition of symbolic capital allows entrepreneurs to exploit higher-level learning contexts. Craft 
entrepreneurs engage in these capital conversions as expert advice can help develop style essential to long-term 
success (Bhagavatula et al., 2010). Such exchanges are not only one-way, but also benefit the experts as they 
gain ideas and a fresh perspective from protgs (McLeod et al., 2011). 
Similar to other creative industries (Coulson, 2012; McLeod et al., 2009), craft entrepreneurs also use 
their symbolic capital to expand networks and increase social capital. Positive online feedback facilitates this 
process, as Ônew ones [customers] especially, É the only thing they see is É comments on social mediaÕ 
(Craig). Thus, Ôbeing able to say, ÒIÕm an award winnerÓÕ (Alison), helps participants grow networks. Some 
customers even come to expect that acclaimed craft entrepreneurs continue engaging in activities that maintain 
their reputation. As Elaine describes, because ÔI have that reputation of being an international maker É they 
[collectors] want to hear that youÕre not just sitting in hereÕ. Symbolic capital is, therefore, not only used to 
increase other types of capital, it can also turn into a prerequisite for sustaining high levels of social capital 
(Deephouse and Carter, 2005). 
Overall, symbolic capital appears to have particularly high conversion rates into economic and social 
capital, as reputable craft entrepreneurs can charge high prices for products and gain loyal collectors. Regarding 
the inhibitors of conversion processes, participants acknowledge the potentially harmful impact of negative or 
neutral online feedback (Fischer and Reuber, 2007). However, as Table 9 shows, this is the only inhibitor of 
capital conversions discussed by our participants. This suggests that craft entrepreneurs have a positive attitude 
towards transforming capital from one form into another. 
 
-- INSERT TABLE 9 ABOUT HERE -- 
 
Conclusions and Implications 
Our phenomenological approach enabled us to contribute to developing theory that supports analysis of forms of 
capital, particularly of how they merge and meld to support venture sustainability and growth. Our findings 
demonstrate a variety of capital conversions in which craft entrepreneurs regularly engage. We enrich existing 
scholarship by providing empirical evidence of conversions that have previously only received conceptual 
attention (Adler and Kwon, 2002; De Clercq and Voronov, 2009; Nahapiet and Ghoshal, 1998). Furthermore, 
we extend prior research by highlighting hitherto unidentified forms of capital conversions. Examples of such 
newly identified conversions include the deployment of symbolic capital to generate high-level cultural capital 
and the cooperative process of converting social capital into cultural capital by co-creating novel cultural 
artefacts. We also reveal that capital conversions can involve multiple forms of capital. As such, our findings 
highlight the complex nature of capital conversations. We argue that this complexity warrants further 
examination and propose that future research investigate how several forms of capital can be combined to 
increase the amount of capital possessed by entrepreneurs. Thus far, the processes involved have been largely 
overlooked within the entrepreneurship literature. 
We also demonstrate that the value of different types of capital and their conversion rates into others 
resources can vary. Overall, we find that cultural and symbolic capital have particularly high conversion rates 
for craft entrepreneurs. However, we expect that this valuation pattern may differ considerably in other 
industries and suggest that future research investigate the conversion rates associated with capital 
transformations in other contexts. Furthermore, longitudinal research designs could produce a more 
comprehensive understanding of temporal changes. 
This article brings together a diverse range of largely disjointed literature on individual forms of capital 
and their conversions. In addition, our study highlights the value of employing BourdieuÕs (1977, 1984, 1986) 
conceptual framework to define the various forms of capital and to analyse the use and management of 
resources by entrepreneurs. If more studies were to adopt BourdieuÕs perspective, this could help reduce 
inconsistencies and increase the compatibility of research findings. 
To date, cultural capital has received only limited attention within entrepreneurship research (De Clercq 
and Voronov, 2009; Jayawarna et al., 2014; Kim et al., 2006). Nevertheless, we find that cultural capital is a 
strong driver of sales and a facilitator for building networks and legitimacy for craft entrepreneurs. This 
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corresponds with the findings of studies into other creative and cultural industries (McLeod et al., 2009; 
Townley et al., 2009). Consequently, we would encourage further research into the effects of cultural capital on 
the practices of entrepreneurs. 
Additionally, our study uncovers almost no evidence of the inhibitors of capital conversions proposed in 
the extant literature (Bhagavatula et al., 2010; Lange et al., 2011; Shaw et al., 2013).8 This does not mean that 
such inhibitors do not exist, but that they were not significant for our participants. When invited to freely 
articulate their stories (Cope, 2005) Ð rather than having their narratives shaped by an interview protocol Ð 
participants recounted numerous rich capital conversions without referring to barriers to such processes. At the 
very least, this suggests an ease, a naturalness, a speed and flexibility to capital conversion which has not 
received adequate attention to date (Scott, 2012). 
By adopting a phenomenological approach, this study has liberated participants to express their lived 
experiences in a form that is free from the assumptions of the researchers (Hycner, 1985). In so doing, it shows 
that craft entrepreneurs seem to give no primacy to economic capital when converting the various types of 
resources they possess. Instead, we find that economic capital conversions are part of a larger process of capital 
conversion. Clearly, gaining economic capital through sales is essential (Winborg and Landstrm, 2001). 
However, the day-to-day activities of craft entrepreneurs involve exchanging a wide range of resources. It is the 
proficiency in performing these other conversions that affects the abilities of craft entrepreneurs to accumulate 
economic capital. 
We found that craft entrepreneurs were willing to share their non-financial capital with peers in order to 
support one another and advance the industry as whole (Coulson, 2012; Kuhn and Galloway, 2015). This 
contradicts prevailing beliefs (Barney, 1991; Brinckmann et al., 2011), which suggest that entrepreneurs are 
primarily driven by competition- and profit-oriented behaviours. Instead, our study shows that entrepreneurs 
value the benefits derived from relational learning and exchanging ideas more than they fear potential losses of 
intellectual property, customers or sales. As such, their behaviour suggests a much more positive outlook on 
capital exchanges in the market place, including those with apparent ÔcompetitorsÕ. 
This research also carries several practical implications for entrepreneurs. Based on the experiences of 
participants, we discuss a range of ways in which entrepreneurs can utilise and leverage economic, cultural, 
social and symbolic capital to manage and develop the business. Therefore, we demonstrate that nascent 
entrepreneurs should not be deterred from starting a venture solely because they lack an individual resource 
(such as money). Instead, they should be aware of the variety of alternative resources that can be employed to 
compensate for deficient forms of capital. As we have shown, this can entail asking friends, family, suppliers 
and even potential competitors for help with developing the business. Those who work in the same industry will 
not necessarily compete for the same (niche) market and, as such, approaching potential ÔcompetitorsÕ may be 
less risky than feared. Furthermore, we demonstrate that entrepreneurs who require specialised skills and 
education can benefit from transforming social and symbolic capital to increase their levels of cultural capital. 
Attending shows and exhibitions is a particularly useful way for craft entrepreneurs to learn from experienced 
others. Our study also emphasises the importance of symbolic capital for entrepreneurs in the creative 
industries. Entering competitions can help craft entrepreneurs develop this particularly mutable form of capital. 
Even if a piece of work is not shortlisted for an award, exposure to the public can help craft entrepreneurs find 
customers who are interested in their styles. Finally, our research highlights the value of engaging in a dialogue 
with practicing entrepreneurs in order to learn directly from their experiences. 
 
Funding 




1. It should be noted that we decided to utilise BourdieuÕs framework only after we had completed our data 
collection, in line with our philosophical stance discussed in the methods section. When we conducted this 
research, it was important that our prior knowledge of various forms of capital did not influence our 




2. Although Nahapiet and GhoshalÕs (1998) multidimensional view of social capital is more commonly applied 
within entrepreneurship research (Gedajlovic et al., 2013), it is difficult to distinguish their concept of social 
capital from human capital (Lester et al., 2008). As this study investigates conversions of distinct forms of 
capital, it would not be practical for us to employ this concept. 
 
3. It may appear counter-intuitive to select a context in which entrepreneurs are likely to seek and value 
esoteric forms of capital. However, as we sought to gain a comprehensive understanding of the various 
possible capital conversions entrepreneurs may conduct, it appeared sensible to investigate creative 
industries. Due to the phenomenological nature of this research, our findings and implications are, of course, 
explicitly about craft entrepreneurs, but the conclusions we draw will hopefully spark future research in 
other contexts. 
 
4. Sanders (1982: 355) defines bracketing as Ôthe temporary suspension of all existing personal biases, beliefs, 
preconceptions, or assumptions in order to get straight to the pure and unencumbered vision of what a thing 
Òessentially is.ÓÕ As Cope (2005) points out, detaching oneself from oneÕs beliefs about the subject under 
investigation facilitates going beyond the Ônatural standpointÕ of the attached observer. In practice, we 
sought to put our judgments and prior knowledge about the practices of creative entrepreneurs aside to open 
ourselves to understanding the perspectives of participants. 
 
5. Fillis (2004) differentiates between four types of craft makers: life styler, idealist, late developer and 
entrepreneur. Cognisant of the differences, we did not invite makers to participate if they described 
themselves in ways which suggested they were risk-adverse, primarily interested in producing art for artÕs 
sake or indifferent to business growth. 
 
6. Full details of the sample can be provided by the authors on request.  
 
7. While the traditional philanthropic conversion of economic to symbolic capital (by giving money to increase 
oneÕs reputation) was not found in this study, it should be noted that some behaviours and goals of 
participants are similar to those of philanthropists (Harvey et al., 2011; Shaw et al., 2013).  
 
8. It should be noted that the absence of inhibitors in our study might be an effect of our case selection and the 
context our study investigates. Furthermore, it is possible that participants chose to focus mainly on the 
positive aspects of their stories when recounting their experiences in the phenomenological interviews. More 
structured research and investigations in other contexts are therefore needed to confirm this finding. 
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Table 1. Capital Conversions: Summary of the Literature 
(+ =  facilitator of conversion, - = inhibitor of conversion) 
  Economic Capital  Cultural Capital  Social Capital  Symbolic Capital 
Economic 
Capital 
  + Investing in an elite 
education facilitates the 
development of valuable 
skills. 
 (General, DiMaggio, 
1979) 
+ Financing admission to 
prestigious schools grants 
access to powerful 
networks. 
(General, Randle et al., 
2014) 
+ Charitable giving can raise 
an individualÕs reputation. 
(Entrepreneurs, Harvey et 
al., 2011) 




et al., 2014) 
- Developing stable networks 
is a complex process. 
(Entrepreneurs, Greve and 
Salaff, 2003) 
- Large investments may be 
required to maintain a 
reputation of philanthropy. 




+ Skills enable the production 
of cultural products and 
artefacts that possess 
economic value. 
(General, Townley et al., 
2009) 
  + High family socioeconomic 
status provides access to 
wider social networks. 
(Entrepreneurs, Anderson 
and Miller, 2003) 
+ Extant industry experience 
can facilitate reputation 
building. 
(General, Beverland, 2005) 
- Lack of technical expertise 
or experience can inhibit 
business success.  
(Entrepreneurs, 
Bhagavatula et al., 2010) 
 - Standing out from accepted 
norms (e.g. through lack of 
education) can restrict 
access to new networks. 
(Entrepreneurs, De Clercq 
and Voronov, 2009) 
- Lack of sophistication can 
impede status enhancement. 
(Entrepreneurs, Lounsbury 
and Glynn, 2001) 
Social 
Capital 
+ Membership in networks 
allows access to collectively 
held assets, which depends 
on the strength of ties. 
(Entrepreneurs, Rooks et 
al., 2014) 
+ The relational process of 
entrepreneurial learning 
occurs through networks. 
(Entrepreneurs, Karataş-
zkan, 2011) 
  + Association with reputable 
others can create a spill-
over effect. 
(Entrepreneurs, Reuber and 
Fischer, 2005) 
 
- Maintaining ties with this 
conversion potential is 
demanding. 
(General, Nahapiet and 
Ghoshal, 1998) 
- Accessing contacts to gain 
new skills and dispositions 
is time-consuming. 
(General, Anheier et al., 
1995) 
 - Being associated with 
unreliable partners can 
impede reputation-building. 




+ Displaying symbols of 
achievement can establish 
legitimacy and increase 
sales. 
 (Entrepreneurs, Zott and 
Huy, 2007) 




(General, Lawrence, 2004) 
+ Professional distinction can 





- A negative reputation based 
on past performance can 
ÔstickÕ and diminish trust of 
investors. 
(Entrepreneurs, Fischer 
and Reuber, 2007) 
- Lack of symbolic resources 
can restrict access to 
further education. 
(General, McLeod et al., 
2009) 
- Reputation can be a key 
requirement for network 
members to bestow 
resources. 
(Entrepreneurs, 





Table 2. Conversions of Economic Capital: Examples from Raw Data 
Cultural Capital Social Capital Symbolic Capital 
ÔI actually complained about the 
course and I got some of my 
course fees back. É I did learn 
stuff from it, but É there wasn't 
enough practical stuff.Õ (Fred)  
ÔItÕs not very much [guild 
membership]. ItÕs only £22 a 
year or something like that.Õ 
(Becky) 
ÔYou pay to get into that one 
[magazine] and itÕs very 
important for me to be seen to be 
in that.Õ (Alison) 
- ÔYou have to pay É an annual 
fee for that [membership] É but 
I would say itÕs worth it.Õ 
(Elaine) 
ÔIf you find the right wholesale 
customer itÕs worth taking a 
profit loss, because it boosts your 
profile.Õ (Becky) 
 
Table 3. Conversions of Economic Capital: Comparing the Literature to our Findings 
 Cultural Capital  Social Capital  Symbolic Capital 
+ Investing in an elite  
education facilitates the 
development of valuable 
skills. 
+ Financing admission to 
prestigious schools grants 
access to powerful  
networks. 
+ Charitable giving can raise 
an individualÕs reputation. 
 
Some courses are seen as 
irrelevant. 
College training can provide 
some skills and a pool of ties 
for continued relational 
learning. 
Guild membership provides a 
variety of relevant strong and 
weak ties. 
Financial investment in an 
elite education is not 
considered necessary. 
Investments are made to be 
featured in key publications.  
Price reductions are offered 
to attract prestigious 
customers.  
- Acquiring new skills or 
education is time- 
consuming. 
- Developing stable networks is 
a complex process. 
- Large investments may be 
required to maintain a 
reputation of philanthropy. 
There is little or no evidence 
of this inhibitor in this study. 
There is little or no evidence 
of this inhibitor in this study. 
There is little or no evidence 
of this inhibitor in this study. 
 
Table 4. Conversions of Cultural Capital: Examples from Raw Data 
Economic Capital Social Capital Symbolic Capital 
ÔShe wants to get some tips É 
[on] rectangular work É itÕs 
kind of paid tuition one to one.Õ 
(Craig) 
ÔObviously people have asked 
me how I've done that [knitting 
technique], so I pass it onto other 
people.Õ (Grace) 
ÔIt [product] was in all the É 
magazines and so there was more 
kudos to it.Õ (Denise) 
ÔWhen youÕve made the things 
that you sell, you know how 
much work goes into É that 
pretty good price.Õ (Hannah) 
ÔIt was good to meet people 
through that [studying] - good to 
network.Õ (Jessica) 
ÔI donÕt want them [collectors] to 
get bored of the same styles, so 
IÕm always trying to develop a 
different range.Õ (Elaine) 
 
Table 5. Conversions of Cultural Capital: Comparing the Literature to our Findings 
 Economic Capital  Social Capital  Symbolic Capital 
+ Skills enable the production 
of cultural products and 
artefacts that possess 
economic value. 
+ High family socioeconomic 
status provides access to 
wider social networks. 
+ Extant industry experience 




Skills and expertise form the 
basis of these craft ventures. 
Technical experience enables 
the paid tuition of others. 
Cultural capital is shared 
within social networks. 
Attending college/university 
helps build vital networks. 
Individual style is used to 
develop a reputation and is 
derived from personal 
cultural capital. 
- Lack of technical expertise  
or experience can inhibit 
business success.  
- Standing out from accepted 
norms (e.g. through lack of 
education) can restrict  
access to new networks. 
- Lack of sophistication can 
impede status enhancement. 
Social capital is used to 
substitute for a lack of 
specific skills. 
There is little or no evidence 
of this inhibitor in this study. 
There is little or no evidence 
of this inhibitor in this study. 
 
 
Table 6. Conversions of Social Capital: Examples from Raw Data 
Economic Capital Cultural Capital Symbolic Capital 
ÔMy brother has helped me out 
É with money for that 
[acquiring machinery].Õ (Fred) 
ÔA friend of ours É is just in 
university doing media studies 
É heÕs gonna do a cool video for 
us and that might get us started 
É on YouTube.Õ (Craig) 
ÔIf I want anything in the 
magazines É I phone them 
[publishers] up and say ÒCan I 
have this in pleaseÓ and they 
usually do it.Õ (Alison) 
ÔYou tend to find after a show 
your sales tend to go up.Õ (Iona) 
ÔWe had a residential weekend 
and É it wasn't just learning É 
somebody elseÕs technique; it 
was as much about how to 
generate ideas.Õ (Grace) 
ÔWhen I was first starting out É 
it helped to raise my profile quite 
a bit that I was associated with 
someone [peer] who was already 
thought of so highly.Õ (Becky) 
 
Table 7. Conversions of Social Capital: Comparing the Literature to our Findings 
 Economic Capital  Cultural Capital  Symbolic Capital 
+ Membership in networks 
allows access to collectively 
held assets, which depends  
on the strength of ties.  
+ The relational process of 
entrepreneurial learning 
occurs through networks.  
+ Association with reputable 
others can create a spill-over 
effect. 
Contacts provide resources 
for free or at lower cost. 
Sales are generated through 
both strong and weak ties. 
Social and cultural capital 
combine to provide a focus 
for referrals from competitors. 
Novel techniques and cultural 
products are co-created. 
Skills are acquired from peers 
suppliers, family and friends. 
Social capital is used to 
substitute othersÕ cultural 
capital for oneÕs own. 
Ties with well-placed others 
facilitate reputation-building, 
access to prestigious events 
and media exposure. 
Large numbers of followers 
help increase success in 
public choice awards. 
- Maintaining ties with this 
conversion potential is 
demanding. 
- Accessing contacts to gain 
new skills and dispositions is 
time-consuming. 
- Being associated with 
unreliable partners can 
impede reputation building. 
There is little or no evidence 
of this inhibitor in this study. 
Relational forms of knowledge 
creation and sharing appear 
easy and natural. 
There is little or no evidence 





Table 8. Conversions of Symbolic Capital: Examples from Raw Data 
Economic Capital Cultural Capital Social Capital 
ÔI managed to build up a good 
enough name that even though 
there are more people doing it 
now, people are still buying from 
me.Õ (Becky) 
ÔAll these projects É brought me 
into their attention É I was very 
fortunate to spend a couple of 
days with him [expert] É giving 
me a bit of tutoring.Õ (Elaine) 
ÔLast year they did a profile on 
me in the American magazine É 
which was fantastic, which gets 
you more attention, which gives 
you more customers.Õ (Alison) 
ÔReputation is ... everything, cos 
it would only take one negative 
[online] review É theyÕre not 
gonna take the risk of having 
somebody thatÕs not gonna 
produce a good craft.Õ (Hannah) 
ÔThe reason for going into this 
competition was É a travel 
bursary, so É I got into the 
studios in Milan and É that was 
very useful experience.Õ (Iona) 
ÔIt [reputation] is massive, it is 
really huge and you do really 
have to go above and beyond in 
customer service.Õ (Jessica) 
 
Table 9. Conversions of Symbolic Capital: Comparing the Literature to our Findings 
 Economic Capital  Cultural Capital  Social Capital 
+ Displaying symbols of 
achievement can establish 
legitimacy and increase  
sales. 
+ Reputation can provide 
opportunities for 
apprenticeships with 
established experts.  
+ Professional distinction can 
facilitate contact and  
network building. 
Reputation, a strong online 
status and winning 
competitions all convert into 
sales. 
Competition success and 
international reputation 
facilitate learning from high-
status others. 
Reputation and media 
exposure generate a following 
and increase the size of 
networks. 
- A negative reputation based 
on past performance can 
ÔstickÕ and diminish trust of 
investors. 
- Lack of symbolic resources 
can restrict access to  
further education. 
- Reputation can be a key 
requirement for network 
members to bestow 
resources. 
Negative and even neutral 
online feedback can be 
harmful to the business. 
There is little or no evidence 
of this inhibitor in this study. 
There is little or no evidence 
of this inhibitor in this study. 
 
Appendix. Data Coding 






ÔThere are big highs and lows ... some months you could make thousands 
of pounds and other months you'd make not so much.Õ (Denise) 
income 
financial assets 
ÔI've always been careful with my money, because É if I had the 
money, then I knew I could do my own thing.Õ (Jessica) 
savings 
ÔAnything written, you have copyright over. But once you do a pattern 
it's much more difficult É even if you actually register it.Õ (Grace) 
designs intangible assets 
ÔYou can't make stuff É unless you've got enough equipment.Õ (Fred) equipment 
tangible assets 
ÔFrom when I was a student É silver has quadrupled in price.Õ (Elaine)  materials 
ÔAt least we're not paying that rent anymore. We bought it [the studio] 
outright, so É in terms of cash-flow, it's spectacular.Õ (Craig) 
property 
ÔI can't go into creating product ranges and ordering stuff if I can't sell 





ÔI don't pretend to be all-knowing, but when you've got a few years 




ÔIf you collect bears, your group of bears is called a hug, it's a hug of 
bears Ð see, all this knowledge É [I] learnt.Õ (Alison) 
knowledge  
ÔIt helps that I can draw É cos some people come in É and they've got 
a specific thing in their head and we design it together.Õ (Denise) 
skills 
ÔI studied English literature at university É even if you can't find 
immediate use for it, just learning things is useful in itself.Õ (Becky) 
education institutionalised 
cultural capital 
ÔI went to, like, a workshop É and had a go at binding books.Õ (Hannah) training 
ÔIt's very personal, as well, a piece of pottery É you know, it's sort of 
personal taste and experience and all sorts of things come into it.Õ (Fred) 
craft items 
objectified 
cultural capital ÔPeople want É to do things that are unusual É they are not particularly 
keen on doing commercial kits that everybody else can get.Õ (Grace) 
craft kits 
Social Capital 
ÔThere may well be a fellow who's worked all their life in that field and 
could give insights.Õ (Iona) 
guilds 
business 
networks ÔIf there is anything you want in the newsletter, you get in touch with 
them [the business incubator].Õ (Hannah) 
support 
groups 
ÔMy boyfriend was a massive, massive help!Õ (Jessica) family 
confidantes ÔI have a friend, who is a hotel inspector, who is trying to get them 
[products] into different hotels and places, which is quite fun.Õ (Denise) 
friends 
ÔI have some of the nicest collectors, É I call them my lovely collectors, 
Adam calls them my stalkers - somewhere in between I think.Õ (Alison) 
collectors 
followers 
ÔSome people don't even look at websites, they just É [use] Facebook, 
you know, Òdoes anybody know somebody who can do baskets?ÓÕ (Craig) 
online 
followers 
ÔI get wholesale requests all the time É people that have bought stuff 
from me for personal use may also own a yarn shop.Õ (Becky) 
wholesalers 
ÔIt's good to have a little network of a few people and you can ask 
people things, cos it's quite technical.Õ (Fred) 
makers 
peers 
ÔIf I'm having a problem with something technically, I know I could 
phone up my old tutor to ask him [for] advice.Õ (Elaine) 
teachers 
ÔI'm gonna get some interns as well É who will help me.Õ (Jessica) apprentices 
pupils ÔI go back to the same sort of people É lots of people want to know 
what's next. I have a database of people for workshops.Õ (Grace) 
students 
ÔIf you can, talk to them [suppliers] É they can unwittingly give you 




ÔMy web hosting [is] provided by the same people and it's a small 




ÔSo the accolade, I've got the certificates up there on the wall.Õ (Elaine) certificates  
awards 
ÔThat's my award cabinet ... [IÕm] very pleased with the top shelf!Õ (Alison) trophies 
ÔThat's a really decent place to have my stuff.Õ (Fred) gallery pieces 
exhibitions 
ÔYou can see a piece in the Kelvingrove Art Museum, É one in the 
National Museum of Scotland, you can see one in the V&A.Õ (Elaine) 
museum 
displays 
ÔIÕm doing another, a trunk show É in this kind of small world É 
people know who you are and they are excited to meet you.Õ (Becky) 
shows 
ÔI've done articles for magazines, É which has publicised the book - it's 




ÔShe is quite a prominent knitwear designer, she blogged about how 
fabulous the studio was and I got an order off the back of that.Õ (Denise) 
online 
features 
ÔShe said she could always recognise the baskets when they came in, 
because they were so much neater and more beautiful.Õ (Craig) 
esteem  
reputation 
ÔIt would only take one negative review É you need to make sure you 
are customer orientated the whole time.Õ (Hannah) 
reviews 
